
PART ONE • INTRODUCTION

Aside from some of the more obvious difEculties related to the unproblematic
application of concepts such as 'power' and 'clairns to expert knowledge', this
research proposal conflicted with CA's stated aim that analysis should always begin
with what Psathas (1990: 45) has called 'unmotivated looking' (see Moira's dis-
cussion above). This is summed up by Sackss assertion that 'when we start out
with a piece of data, the question of what we are going to end up with, what kind
of findings it will give, should not be a consideration' (1984b: 27). So, despite the
stated aims (however limited) of the research proposal, at the start of the PhD
course I struggIed to come to the data 'anew', withour the constraint of wondering
where I was going to 'end up'.

Of course, the central issue of this struggle is one of discipline, not only in terrns
of focusing on one or two analytic concepts at a time, but also with regard to allow-
ing the details of the talk to go where they will. As Sacks has pointed out, 'it ought
never to be a matter of concern to anybody whos doing a piece of description
which way it comes out, as long as it comes out some way' (1992: Vol. 1,472).

Discipline was imposed by moving away from the consideration of individu-
aliy interesting features, framing them instead with regard to rhe overall strucrural
organization of the meetings. CA deals with and explicates 'patterns of stable,
recurrent structural features' (Heritage, 1984: 241, and above) within talk. By
exarnining the trajectory of the reportings on the child, fitted to both the search
for parental response by the teacher and how the form of the response shaped the
unfolding trajectory, a framework for the research began to become clearer.
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'i]1~,~xperieRCép(,V;;iting an undergfá~~áte dissertatiçm had giiten Slmon an.J
',\:Un"à9'rst?l1ding of lhe use~ and 'H!'1i!§ ot.,à key conc!3pt::social"s!rypture' (1)."

Qnce agai!1, thlsundertínes the point that true understanding comes by apply-
" ~/ingideas one has learneõ ín the library to new topics. .
.•. :s~Hó\:Vever,being aware of ihe.deficiencies of a concept is not sufficient. One
.. :aíso ne~ds to learn ananalytíc approach to data and then discover how 10 use
' it.Corwersation· analysls (CA)turned out to be Simon's key 'tolhe social world ;.;
,:(2):;Qf~'P~ur:,se; :l,llliro.ale..ly:$~~h_'apwo~SI1~~ cannot be true. or fai$~ but only

, • móte ortess ussfut (see'I'TJY dlscusston of models in Chapter 7). for Simon,
the 'usefulness of CA seemedto be .twofold. First, it gave him a clear idea of
WtTal, kind of data he wanled and of how to analyse It. Second, it made
personal sense 10 him by accordmq with his prevíous research experlence and
also, perhaps, by being aestheücalíy pleásinq. '

~Y~t lhe appeal of theory can be double edged. Aesthelic salisfaclion can
somelimes mean Ihat YOlJ 'never can extricale yourself, from lhe charms of the
library to confront the external world (se e my discussion of 'grand Iheory'.
in Chapler 6). Simon was aware of Ihis danger from the outset and was
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rrni~e9 to c6m!?in~. his theoretical. 'ria.rro~ness' ~ith, a ,çónçern fo(praétical
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J',t~i1cher prepared to give him.agcess to .her wq~k, f:\ Par~nt..é.Teachef,s' .
ing;,was I()omini'and Ihis appeá'r'ed tobe a selting whichwas pr()blem- .
ojfs'pàrtiçipants árid under-reseài:chéd (4), t'!eedingto tapehis dalata .

.,;{';!,:,' .c ", I';'; -: •.•.ü;t; : ,;.::.'.'.:-: .:~;:,<'<:.'~f-;;;"i'f_.;;_i·i~,-.:j;. . <;ril.·~ • _ ~,."; ",>.ZJ'!\,'::l'".·L;~~';;':,,~,:,.;,:,.';:':,.',-t:\,L<"-"~;~(
mt õt CAl, Slmon drew upon hlsown'fortUltous"assoclatlonwlth the/'

,~ ".sçnool andrecéivéd p~rmissión'frci~ ttíkhJact teacher. . >' ""
,;"How~ver, achieving access brought its own worry.-Simonwas now troubled
{r,.!'iboi.iHhe,small síze of-his sample. V\lhilesludying one teacher'sworkseémed.
~,,;, td;b~trí'óugh "for his MA thesis, wd~jd it be sufflclent for a PhD?Ai. itturned
~,,$iout;:;Simon'.caine to the conclusion that a small sample will Êlc:r'if'you:have
~kitl8.ughl, Ihrough lts limitations (5) andJf the qualityof lhe anatysls ís sufflcient.
'i1;,",In:aé~(t whenlt calJl~ 10 the,slage:g,f:,dalà analysis, Simpn,was ç_ópfronted' .
:.t{.' 'by, 'mlJltiple, ernerqent research ' problema- This created -an, initfa{' tenston
~.. between lhe induclive approach he was using and his funding body's demand

for an initial hypothesis, For a while, he could not see lhe wood for lhe trees.
Fortunalely, in lime, an overall unifying' lhe me became clearer as his various
observations revealed a sequential structiire 10 the pa(ênts' meétínqs (6). S6
Simon's thesís became orqanizedaround lhe. trajectory of raportlnqs oí 'news'

~ 10 parénts by their class teacher. ' ,', ' ,
-:":.,

CONClUDING REMARKS

Obviously, there are many different stories that research students can teli about
their experience and Ido not pretend that what you have read was typical or rep-
resentative. N onetheless, there are several clear messages in these stories that are
worth listening to.

I set these out below as ajijicell-poillf gl/ide. Obviously, like Jny recipe, you wilI,
of course, nee d to applv ir to .;-our own circumstances. Nevertheless, I belicvc rhe
poinrs below apply to ali lcvels of srudenr research trom BA and MA dissertarions
through to the PhD.

•

'1 Begín in familiar territory: if you can, work with data that is dose to hand
and readiJy accessible. For insrance, if, as in Moiras case, you have data from
another study which you can (re)analyse, grab rhe opportuniry, There are no
'brownie points' to be obtained tor gathering your data in ditlicuIt circurn-
stances. Make it easy on yourseIf at this stage so that you can concentrare your
energies on the infinitely more imporrant task of data analysis.

.. 2 Pilld a settlcd thcoretica! orieutation: as I stress throughour this book, research is
never just about rcchniqucs, Ali thrce stories refer to finding a rhcorerical
approach which made sense to them and then could provide a settled basis tor
inference and data analysis.
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~iJ.:,,!, ,I rc.'ur.-h di,;ry: .\loira, Sa1Jyand Simon kepr a file of their currenr ideas, -f
hopes and worries. This file is an invaluable resource which, as I suggest in _~
Ch.iprer 22_ Cd!1be used, in edired forrn. in vour l1lé'thodol0h.'Ychapter,:,i
El'''I,!'k h,yL ",- ii'l,rklllg IIIIIÇ:c'lf you are rcsearchmg psrrnrm-, it iS-ér-crci'á(ó--> -- -'l-~--
fin,: blocks 01 nme m which you can locus solely 011your rescarch. Use this i

rim ,0, mrcnsrve data analysis ,n~"mmg ~;LJ ., ._:. _
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Narrou. doum yOllr topic: srrive ro find a topic rhat is appropriate to your theory
and data and is workable (this issue is discussed at lengrh in Chapter 6), Later,
ifyou wish.Jike Moira, Sally and Simon, you ean-use'younesearcrrn3 inakê
contributions to a substantive area (e.g, health and illness, education), to a
rnethodology (e.g. interview research, ethnography, CAl and to reflect upon
issues of social pclicy

Don 'I Ir)' ro rCillI'C!1I the whec]: in Chaprer 5, I discuss whar 'originaliry' mighr
mean in research. For rhe moment, ir is worrh recailing thar lvloira used an
earlier studv as a model for her research and that both she and Simon used
J \\'cil-e,ul,bh",1 merhod of rLl':>..:ribing their audiorapes, So, at the our-
ser, look at previous successful dissertations in your universiry library or
departrnenral files and, where possible, focus on work directed, by...Y0Ul'-.,
supervisor.

Keep wn'lillg: cornmit your ideas to paper, Don 't worry how shorr or drafr
your papers are_ Indeed, in some way, it makes more sense, initially at least,
to submir 500-word pieces so that you can be guided in the right direcrion
betore vou have expended roo 111llCnrime and effon.
B'~l?ill data 011('11)'-'i5 carlv: donr be detlected away trom early data analysis by
lirerarure reviews and rhe exigencies of data garhering_ If you haven'r gor any
data yourself ar an early srage. rry analysing sorneone elses data-p~blished
data, your supervisors data, etc. (see Chapter 11),

Tninle ,!iri,-à!)' ,lÍ'I'1I[ data: when \-OU start to identiFr.r parrenr in your daia,
don 't rush to conclusions, See how robusr this partem is by working com-
parativelv wirh ditterem parts of your data (as Moira did) and by rrying to
iàenrify deviam cases (like Sally).

l-fc )'úl/r supervisor: to resr our your ideas and give you confidenc-.
C,c orhcr. rcsourtcs aud opponnnities: graduare studems should take everv
cpporruniry to arrend relevam conferences and, better still, to give confer-
ence papers, and to rake appropriare rraining courses. Find our if rhere are
;~u,j.; groups or' research srudenrs \\"orbng 011 similar ropics. Ir not, trv to
c''':,lbli,h -uch 3 ;rot:p. _o, __ ,

D: 'i,lr t'X{,:; .: ...:,'_1.1,· t,\lmillg ,III1'e: be prc'~'~rl'd ror rhe scquence oi higbs and
10\\"srhar will inevitablv happen. For insrance, Sally tound that her early ideas
about how her Ml-I'T made decisions were too sil1lplistic and Simon puzzled
moer how to inregrare his apparently diverse findings, Treat setbaeks as oppor-
runiries: Sallv carne up wirh a berrer explanarorv mcdcl and Simon eventuallv
5,;\\- an ovcr.ill partem.
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13 Do lIot reproadi )'ollrse/f: if you experienee a setback, ir may be best toá.
some time out to relax before you rerurn to your research.

14 T~eat ficld relations as data: how others treat you in rhe field is never"
technical matter, Like Moira and Sally, reflect upon how your inter_
with your subjects is shaping your data.

1j l"lIdmtlllld thct thcic is 110 lJcljl'rr' inodc! oi iescarch dcsigll: practical conri~
cies (~.g. access 0I" the lack ofir: t},:- t1:~::~.~)'-:~~~.:=;l'::,:~:~~-'1::~'':~".:':;'!-l.'=~'~~

to affect any piece of research. Don't be afraid of working with whali:;.
yOtl happcn to have. YOl.1r examiners \\'iU nor be ron!p~1r:!lg y001" rc~
wirh some "pertect' model but they will expec, you to have thought tl~
the lirnitations of your data and your analysis (see Chapter 5)_

t
~

_ It helps to begin your research in Iarnlllar territory, t
- Find a settled theoretical orientation that works lor you. 1
- Once you get a leel 01 your lield, narrow down your topic as soon as you car,1
- Don't try to reinvent the wheel - lind what has worked lor others ~

lollow thern. t
. "",""-\'4&e~w~iiing. {
_ Begin data analysis irnrnediately. ~

- Think criticall~ aboutyour data - don't rush to conclusions_t
- Test out your ldeas with your supervisor - don't worry 11, rn the early stag~ ..

you are often wide 01 the mark. r
- Use other resources and opportunities inside and outside your o~

department , t.
- Do not expect a steady learning curve - no research study is without sonlt

. i
disasters. ~.

- Keep a research diarv l'
"--- E"&fm'B'f-;Y blocks ct 'Norking time to complete different activities. • ;'

- Do not reproach yoursell about setbacks. !
- Treat your relations within the lield as data. t
- Understand that there is no perfect model 01 research desiqn. l

1-

KEY POINTS

NOTES

.-\lth,.,t;:::h Iluny ~·:-.::;mrJ(·'\l.:o11!d be cin-d, {his br ief quot.uion rrom Jll ,Inil."k hv U.'ilJ BtH ..kky~
üb"1:'~~::::;:;?;;F!."'f';·~~:..'{J~\.i.y lt)\)lJ st.'f\:~s.l."'.1 case in pO'illt:

Here we go .lg:Jin. Yer more suppo-ed research (tlus rime' {rom thl! sOl'lOlogy Jq)lrnnt'llt .u
Edinburgh University) c1aiming that men are lousy parents, incapabJe of spending more tlus!
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15 minutes a day with their children .... Crap dads are back on the agenda because yet anorher
bored sociologist has made a few phone calls and cobbled rogerher some stats.

2 ltems 12 and 13 were suggesred byVicki Taylor after reading an earlier drafr of this chapter.

Further reading

The best place to look for similar research histories is in the writings of
students at your own university. BA students should seek to obtain past sue-
cessful undergraduate dissertations from their department. Graduate students
should study MA and PhD theses in the library, locusing particularly on the
work 01people who had lhe same supervisor as you. II the methodology chap-
ter does not include an aulobiographical account, Iry to contact their authors
and discuss what lessons they draw Irem their experience.

Judith BelJ'sDoing Your Research Project (2nd edn, Open Universily Press,
1993) is a good introduction to research at the undergraduate levei. Estelle
Phillips and Derek Pugh's How to Get a PhD (2nd edn, Open University Press,
1994) is lhe best Brilish account 01the practical issues involved in writing a
PhD. For an American guide, see KjelJRudestam and Rae Newton's Surviving
Your Dissertation (8age, 1992).
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CHAPTER OBJECTIVES

By the end of this chapter, you will be able to:

_ Think about the theoretical basis of your research.
_ Understand what data and methods are relevant to your research topic.
_ Grasp the elements of qualitative data analysis.
_ 8ee what is involved in designing a practical, achievable research study.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

In this part of the book, I have been attempting to set out the context in which
qualitative research dissertations are written. We began with a brief overview of
qualitative research. Then, in Chapter 3, we considered the lessons that could be
drawn from three completed research dissertations.

Yet, for lIlally readers of this book, their own cornpleted graduare or under-
graduare dissertation is a distant, desired object. So, in rhis chapter, we draw upon
rhe accounts of rcsearrh students at .111 carly ,;tage of their research. Through rhesc
accounts, we examine the analytical, merhodological and practical problems that
confront the beginning researcher.

ln some senses, the beginning researcher has far less to prove than established
scholars. If you imagine a sliding scale of levels of achievement, then journal arti-
eles, as rhe stock in trade of established scholars, are (or should be) ar the pinna-
ele of scholarly accornplishment. Sornewhat surprisingly, books are a little further
down the scale since they do not depend 011 rhe same degree of independenr
review. Further down the scale are complered research dissertations which, [ suggest,
are properly viewcd as displays of successful apprcnticeship.

Howevcr, my sense of a sliding scale in research is intended silllply to rnark a
stage of a research career - ir is not a moral category. Although ir is more than
thirty years since I was at that stage, I do not look down upon the work of first-year

•
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PART ONE • INTRODUCTION

research students. Indeed, frankly, I sometimes come across more exciting ideas iii
a first-year graduate sernina- than in many journal articles!

What folIows is by no means a representarive survey of qualitative reseaich
its ear1y stages. lnstead, the material below has been drawn from research students
in my own department and in variou, social science and humanities departl11ent~of Finnish universities. I .

While the range of research covered below is limited, I hope you will even_
rually agree that it is nor narrow In other words, I hope and expecr that readers
will find at least some echo of their own ideas and interests represented bdow.

In colIating these presentations for this chaprer, 1 had to decide upon ao
organizing principIe. In parriclllar, I had to choose whether to organize the material
by topic, theory or methodology. I reasoned that grouping by topic would be
lively but might appear to exclude readers working on difÍerent topics. By contrast,
a theory grouping might be too abstract and, perhaps, confusing for an audience
coming from a disparate range of disciplines. By taking a methodological pers-
pective, I hope to be more inclusive by encompassing many of the methods used
(and contemplated) by qualitative researchers.

The discussion below is thus organized by method, with sections on interview
studies, ethnographies, textual analysis, work with video- and audiotapes, and
multipIe methods. However, such a focus on method is not narrowly tec4nical.As
I make clear below, methods only acquire meaning and vitality by their embed-
dedness in particular theoretical perspectives.

As in Chapter 3, I will proceed case by case, otfering Some COl11ments with
each example and then Summarizing the points that emerge from each method-
ology. The chapter concludes with Some suggestions abour managing the earlystages of research.

After each topic below, I have noted the social science discipline in which the
student is worki.ng as well as the student's name.

4.2 INTERVIEWS

4.2.1 Living and Coping in a community of e/der/y peop/e

(lnformation Studies/Sociology) [TippiJ

Tippi wrires abour her joint research: 'We wanred to ask how the inhabitants feel
about living in the cOmmunity where they have iived for ll1any years.' Her study
is based upon thematic imerviews with a random s<JmpIe of eighr elderly people
frorn the COI11J11111lÍtY.As she purs ir, the aim of this study 'is to (clarity) '" the basic
meaning ofliving (in this C0I11I1111nity)'.This is how she describes her interviews:
'the elderly people werc asked abour their daily schedules, their attitudes to relatives,
ervíces, neighborhood and enVirOlll11Cnt, their interests and their opinions abour
ciety today compared wirh rhcir earlier life-experiences'.

THE RESEARCH EXPERIENCE 11
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Preliminary findings suggest two things. First, members of the community
~old rhe same kinds of lifestories. Second, such people described themselves as
;nore independent than she had thought. They described 'coping' by attempting

';0 keep control of four issues: financial, social, health-related and security.
An analytic issue potentially arises in such studies where interviews are used

to dicit respondcnts' percéptions. How far is it appropriare to think that people
attach a single meaning to their experiences? In this case, may not there be mul-

.';tiple meanings ofliving in the community, represented by what people say to the
j't'searcher, ro each orher, to carcrs anel 50 on (Cubrium, 1997)'

This raises the importam merhodological issue about whether interview
responses are to be treated as giving direct access to 'experience' or as actively
constructed narratives (Holstein and Gubrium, 1995). Both positions are entirely
legitimate but the position taken willneed to be justified and explained.

~:,;

4.2.2 Students' views of eva/uation and feedback

(Behavioural Sciences) [Laura]
Laura . is examining srudenrs' responses to the assessment of their Distance
Education essays. Her research question is: 'does it deliver the feedback that is
needed and when ir is needed?'. Her data is derived from thematic interviews
with eleven students chosen from four different localities. Her preliminary find-
ings suggest that students want more detailed, critical feedback on their essays so
that they can know what are the gaps in their knowledge and what they can do
about them.

Laura describes the theoretical basis of her research as a herrneneutic method
based on how researcher and subjects interpret the world and attempt to merge their
horizons of meaning. This is ambitious and its value will need to be demonstrated
in the data analysis. Indeed, it might be simpler to settle on presenting her research
as a descri prive srudy based upon a clear social problem. Either way, the issues about
rhe starus of inrerview data, also raised in Tippis project. will need to be engaged.

D

4.2.3 FootbaJl and masculinity

(Sociology) [Steven]
Sreven's approach is based upon theories of masculinity within rhe general area of

I) gender studies. More specifically, his work is concerned wich foorball supporters
I and masculiniry. He is particularly interested in understanding the exper ience of

, f. foorball supporters as opposed to the way in which their behaviour is represented

I (tor instance, in the media).
. Care needs to be taken in how such appeals to 'experience' are described.This
1 is one way of 'slicing the cakc' and orher approaches (e.g. srudics of media repre-

I
r sentations of sport), using other forms of data, are not direct1y competitive.
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The data he is using derives from interviews with football supporters. As Steven
acknowledges, he still needs to sort out tricky methodological issues relating to his
sampling procedure, his involvement with his interviewees and how he analyses 'his
data. A possible resource is Cornwells study of health, gender and poverty, Hard
Eamed Lives (1981), an interview study which shares some of his ambitions.

Ir is always sensible, in this situation, to familiarize yourself more deeply with
the methodologicalliterature 011 analysing interview data. Even if you choose to
take a position opposed to such texts, you will need to be able to justify it.
Without doing this, you are in danger of trying to reinvent the wheel.

4.2.4 Text processing in foreign-Ianguage c/assrooms

(English) [Pia]
In Finland, foreign languages are primarily taught through textbooks.Yet textbook-
based learning is often defined as monotonous or boring by students. Pia's topic '.
is whether there are difIerent ways of talking about foreign-Ianguage teaching and
is rhere a conflict berween them? Her broader concern is with whar hinders
change in classroom practices.

Her data consists of twelve interviews (half with teachers and half with
students). She also has five 'think aloud' sessions in which students were asked to do
an exercise from a text and think aloud at the same time. This is an interesting idea
because it atternpts to relate whar people say to a particular task they are doing-
although it has to cope with the likelihood that peoples practical skills are far more
complicated than they could reli you in so many words (Garfinkel, 1967).

Pia describes her analytical approach as discourse analysis (DA).This implies
that she is more interested in identifying difIerent ways of talking about foreign-
language reading than in addressing the actual experiences of learning a foreign
language through a textbook. Given that the latter can be seen as a social prob-
lem, there may be a mismatch between DA, which assumes that issues of social
definition are paramount, and a direct address of social problems. This might
suggest either dropping DA or reconceptualizing the problem,

If we are inrcresred in what happens in the classroom, there is a furrher issue
about the appropriateness of interview data. Shouldn't we observe what people
do there instead of asking them what they think about it? Is how we talk about
schooling directly related to what happens in schooling?

4.2.5 The fami/y grief and recovery process as narratives

(Psychiatry) [Katarin]
Katarin is analysing interviews with couples afier rhe 105Sof their baby. She is
inrcrcstcd in how family mcrnbers construct stories about their grief and recovery
processes .iftcr such a 10$5.She has idemified three discourses at work here:
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a religious discourse ('everything is c1ear ... 1 think my faith is strengthened')
a medical discourse (' our baby did not have a chance to live, this is better, the
lungs were undeveloped')

El a protest discourse ('who can decide who is allowed to live and who isn'r?').

Kararin calls her work narrarive analysis. By rrearing her respondents' accounts as
skilfulIy structured stories, she getsa Iively, theoretically informed grip on her

data.
Only two cautions are appropriate here. First.. the mere identificaricn of

difterent discourses in respondents' ralk can lead to a simple, rcductive list. At some
$ stage, it is analytically productive to move beyond such a Iist in order to attempt

to map the skilful way in which such discourses are laminated on one another (see
Silverman, 2001; 198-202).

Second, the assembly of narratives in interviews (or conversations) is always a
rwo-way processo Therefore, we must treat the interviewer's questions not as (pos-
sibly distorted) gateways to the aurhentic account but as part of the process through
which a narrarive is collecrively assernbled (see Holstein and Gubrium, 1995).

4.2.6 Narratives by bereaved re/atives

(Sociology) [Moira]
We first carne across Moiras research in Chapter 3. Here 1 describe her early
thoughts on her project in a presentation at a graduate workshop. Using interview
data drawn from an earlier study, Moira, like Katarin, is concerned wirh how
bereaved relatives organize their initial stories of their bereavement. Moira's

.approach is drawn fr0111ethnomethodology's concern with how people demon-
strate the rationality and moral accountability of their talk. In their stories, people
show that they hear (and pre-emptively manage) possible charges against them.
By doing this, the analysis can fulJy show how people are not 'judgemcntal dopes'
but rather display a lively concern for the maintenance and repair of the moral
order.

HeT method derives írom Sacks's rnernbership categorization analysís,
."-" using Baruch's work on the 'moral tales' of mothers ofhandicapped children as an

. example. As we saw in the previous chapter, basing your work on an earlier study

. deriving from a c1ear-cut theoretical approach can be a shortcut to a successful
research disserration (see also Chapter 6).

In her presenration , Moira showed how she had starred to analyse tive data
extracts using this method. At a later point, in line wirh her theoretical approach,
the analysis can be deepened by working 1110re intensively with srnall pieces of
data to delineare precisely how particular descriptions serve to support particular
activities like 'doing a complaint', 'excusing oneself' and so on. Til rhis way, like
Katarin, she C3n uvoid rhc tcmptation simply to list diffcrenr caregorics.

•
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4.2.7 Interviews: summary

Common themes have emerged from our six interview studies which I summarize
below. For the sake of simplicity, I present this sununary in the form of a list of ~.
questions that you need to think about if you are planning to do an interview
study,

It should be apparent chat here, as elsewhere, I am concerned with data allalysis
rather than the mechanics of data gathering. I strongly believe that to provide
recipes for data gathering is to risk either gross oversimplification or utter trite-
ness. Moreover, in qualirarive research, whar happcns in the field as you ,mel1lpt
to gather your data is itself a source of data rarher than just a technical problem "
in need of a solution (see Chapter 17).

What status do you attach to your data?
Many interview studies are used to elicit respondents' perceptions. How far is it
appropriate to think that people attach a single meaning to their experiences? t
May there not be multiple meanings of a situation (e.g. living in a community
home) or of an activiry (e.g. being a Inale football tan) represented by what people
say tO the researcher, to each other, to carers and so on (Gubrium, 1997)'

This raises the importam methodological issue about whether inrerview
responses are to be treated as giving direct access to 'experience' or as actively
constructed 'narratives' ínvolving activities which themselves demand analysis .
(Silverman, 2001; Holstein and Gubrium, 1995). Both positions are emirely legiti- .
mate but the position you take will need to be justified and explained.

Is your analytic position appropriate to your practical concerns?
Some ambitious analytic positions (e.g. hermeneutics, discourse analysis) may ,
actually cloud the issue if your aim is simply to respond to a given social problem ~
(e.g. living and coping in a community of elderly people, students' views of'
evaluation and feedback). Tf so, ir might be simpler to acknowledge that there are
more cornplex wavs of addressing your data buc (Q serrle 011 preseming your
research as a descriptive srudy based upon a clear social problcm.

Does interview data real/y help in addressing your topic?
If you are interested in, say, what happens in school classrooms, should you be
using interviews as your major source of data? Think about exactly why you have c·

settled 011 an interview study. Certainly, it can be relatively quick to gather inrer-
view data but nor as quick as, say, texrs and documents. How far are yO\l being;
intluenced by the prorninence of interviews in the media (see Atkinson and
Silverman,1997)?

ln the case of rhe classroorn, couldn't you observe what pcople do rhere
insread of asking rhern what they tltinle about it? Or gathcr documents that
routiuely arise in schools, c.g. pupils' reports, mission staternenrs and 50 on?
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Of course, you I11í;i..]vn 0:1 Ir ntllrv rdy But, whatever your
method you will needrjsf : n! bv O}VI tlll.l;htthrough the practical
and ana1ytical issues Í1v,lelnvnr.lcc.

Are you making too 'mééJ1Sé1laJ plwJ!a"1i

It always helps to mak .nie. b.sab·V1r:l',.. eearch. Grandiose clairns
about originality, scop lla>fia>iit'cs.ca p:d:e1. are ali hostages to for-
rune. Be careful in hOVY'l9cl)It.ecan-;)ly)tnjproach. Show that you
underst:1l1d that it c-nr.rc ~I( \')-' ,f~llj ue cakc' and that orher
approaches, using othr cnso aarn I(! H drd competi tive.

P/'operanalysis goesb'})ICléJIM
Identifying the main eenrsir »rdt. ;::o~ os-me theoretical scheme
should only be the fir: t;s .fylu laaarayi:;) «rnining how these ele-
ments are linked togetlf,IQlCnbl~<U!l,crv vrk of both interviewer
and interviewee and, k, nn, a ::nü~IA)<1' .riginal.

We now turn to ethno:a}ha:tde:!l'-.J:we:m lemem of observation.
As we shall see, these :.llG osnds. ~s,:<s·.crl-c methodological and
analytic issues.

4.3 ETHNOGRAPHIES

.Ethnographies are basec mo~vti)ja.vcl n oncar settings. The initial
thrust in favour of ethl1>plyv:t:<1f1J,d<s:Punopologists argue that,

. if one is realiy to underrau :pw ,!PCP=(lll msteigage in an extended
. period of observation. AtnD]<XY,iaíe.lv.r ounl: avolves immersion in

a culture over a period llyasbsco(lnD.! n,lquge and participating
in social evcnts with then

By conrrasr, nOI1-;)n J:»cq:t ,:(nor, k+ csuly particular milieux
or sub-cultures in rheÍlcv1 ci r."/ ·d e :{llF~f this lâtrer approich
ia lhe studies discussedo lv v.eeatv.isi: :lS~O:lS, hospitals and the
Internet become objectso ~eZQ)srai.r

4.3.1 The analysis of O.1,1/r.atv> lMÍllSo

peer interaction 'dlf mr-f'olam)

(Education) [Caroline]
.Working in small groups ts ,eC1~10"1:). =ttn é n.dern education. The
exact nature of such 'leJrr~'Feath n11lprnly under-researched
topic tied to a recognizabi Ji1 rh:n LSJDh enzk: 'the \Vays in which
knowledgc: is consrrucrcdr oco,' \'DI n,~~ltÍJI;iU'lgsrnall group work
learníng without direct tabrornlhsmryto e u)researched'.

•
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Caroline has gathered data frorn children aged from 10 to 12 in small classroom
groups working on mathematics, science and language. Her focus is on 'the socio_·
cognitive and interpersonal dynamics of peer interaction' using categories "based
on the communicative functions identified in the interactions'.

This is a theoretically defined topic which nonetheless might have a clear
practical input. It uses a clearly defined merhod derived from certain forms of
discourse analysis. However, Carolines study also raises a more general issue abour
how a researcher goes about identifying features in the data.

Caroline's use of the passive voice in her reference to 'the coml11l1nicative:
funcrions identijied in rhe inreracrions' draws attention to a ncglected issue in social
research: that is, how does the analyst go about 'identifying features' in the data?
One common answer is to claim to follow proper procedural rules. For instance,
coders of data are usually trained in procedures with the aim of ensuring a
uniform approach.

This is a tried and trusted method designed to improve the reliability of a
research method, However, it is sensible to be conscious that coding is not the
preserve of research scientists. In some sense, these students, like all of us, 'cede'
what they hear and see in the world around them. Moreover, this 'coding' has
been shown to be mutual and interactive (Sacks, 1992; Silverman, 1998).

Of COlme, as I said earlier, the research 'cake' can be legitimately sliced in many
ways. So I am 110t suggesting that the vast mass of researchers who treat 'coding'
as purely an analysr's problem abandon their work. Insread, my minimalist
suggestion is that they mention and respond to this well-established critique (for
an example, see Clavarino et al., 1995).

Thus far in my research it has become clear that there are aspects of work which I
can't 'reach' through interviews (people can't readily articulate aspects that are so
familiar to them as to be unremarkable) or through observation and interactional
3nalysis of video recordings (those aspects of work that are not evident in what
people can actually be seen to do) ..

In a sophisticated way,Julia raises a problem that often troubles research students:
""the necessarily 'partial' character of any data source. I believe this problem is
:.potentially huge yet, in a practical sense, easily res~lved. One sirnply avoids trying
: to find the 'whole picrure'. Instend, one .malyses ditferenr kinds of data separarely,

aware that ali the data is partial,
So make do with what you have and understand that there are multiple phe-

nomena available in any research setting. If you must go beyond any particular
data set, save that until you have completed smaller-scale analyses. Worrying about

"çhe 'whole picture' at the outset is, in roy view, a recipe for stalling your research
(see Silverman and Gubrium, 1994).

Newsgroups on the Internet

4.3.2 Analysing how radiologists work

(Inforrnation Processing Science) [julia]
Radiology, like many health professions, has recentiy experienced a sea change of
technologies with the conventional X-ray image being compiemented by cornputer-.
based, digitized images. As Julia points out, any new technology crentes new COIl-

srraints as well as new possibiliries. Her focus is on such tcchnologically mcdiated
inreraction in workplace settings,

Using videotapes, observation and intervicws, Julia has gathered data about
radiological irnage interpretation conferenccs, By exam.ining actual workplace
interaction she hopes to conrriburc to the growing body of knowledge about
human-computcr interaction and to inform future technological design (see
Suchman,1987; Heath, 2004).

I hope you will agrec with me that this is an exciting combination of a
theorecicnlly dcfincd nppronch with clear practical relevance. However,Julia writes
that shc is conccrncd abouc whut is lIIissillg from both her interviews and videos:"
As she puts it:

(Sociology) [Danny]
anny's topic is the Internet. He is concerned with how people assemble thern-
lves as a conununity via the Net, without recourse to speech inflections or body
nguage. Broader issues relate to how the Net is regulated, how it developed and
hat is exchanged on ir. He proposes to focus on newsgroups on the Net since
eir messages are publicly available and offer an interesting way to look at how a
mmuniry' is assembled and develops.

, Danny's approach derives from his inrerest in the Net as a possible new locus
!'C~power and, to this end, he plans to draw upon the German critica! theorist
jurgen Habermas's conception of distorted communication. In this way, he will
compare how people acrually comrnunicare with Haberrnass norma tive theory.

Danny's study shows che irnplicarions of making theorerical choices. Using
Habermas's concepc of'disrorrcd conuuunic.uion' will give a particular rhrusr to

,;t1t,s study very different from other kinds of theory.
." Even if you decide to eschew such grand theories, that itself is a theoretical

ioice! In this sense, there is no escape (nor should there be) from theory. At the
e time, however, there is nothing wrong with a descriptive study providing

ar the researcher is conscious abour the choice that is being made.

•

Ethnographies: summary
,~

?nce more, I have been concerncd with how you analysc your data. Ideal below
'With three issues that have ar isen above.
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What is involved in coding data?
As we have seen, coders of data are usualiy trained in procedures with the aim of
ensuring a uniform approach. Later in this book, we examine how computer,
aided qualitative data analysis can help in such coding (see Chapter 13).

However, as I pointed out, it is sensible to be conscious that 'coding' is not the
preserve of research scientists. Ali of us 'code' what we hear and see in the world
around uso

One response is to make this everyday 'coding' (or 'interpretive practice') the

object of enquiry. Altematively, we can proceeel in a more conventional manner
bur menticu and respond to this well-esrablished critique.

Is my data 'partia!'?
Of course it is. But this is not a problem - unless you make the impossible claim
to give 'the whole picture'. So celebrate the partiality of your data anel elelight in
the particular phenomena that it aliows you to inspect (hopefully in detail).

Is my theory appropriate?
Your theory must be appropriate to the research questions in which you are inter-
ested. Indeed, rather than being a constraint, a theory should generate a series of
directions for your research.

4.4 TEXTS

To introduce a separate section on 'texts' can look a little artificial. After ali, aren't
people on the Internet constructing texts? Again, if we treat an interview as a nar-

rative, this can mean looking for the same textual features as researchers working
with printed material. Indeed, the mere act of transcription of an interview turns
it imo a wrirten text.

In this section, I use 'text' as a heuristic devicc to identify data consisting of
words anel images which have become rccorded without thc intervcnrion of a
researcher (c.g. through an interview). Below I examine five studies of texts.

4.4.1 Ana/ysing classroom religious textbooks

(Teacher Education) [Pertti]
Since 1985 Finnish schools have had a rcligious instrucrion syllabus mainly based
011 thrce cexrbooks dcriving from thc Finnish Luthcran Church. Pertti's approach
treats such tcxtbooks as a forrn of litcrary geme (sce Silverrnan, 2001: 198-200)
which filrcrs ccrtnin vnlucs inco thc school, Hc is cxarnining such fearures as tables
of contcnts in ordcr lO nsk 'how is othcmcss constructcd in these texts through
particular IIH'lhnds (lf" clnssification? His .malysis derives from Michcl Foucaults
(1977, l ':179) discussion of the construction of subjecrs and disciplines.
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This study benefits from a manageable body of data - three rextbooks are
more than enough to carry out the analysis Pertti proposes. The analysis derives
from a clear1y defined theoretical approach, although it may be uneconomical to
'work with both Foucauldian ideas and writers on literary geme. In particular,

_' frol11a Foucauldian position, one would want to study education in its own right,
~.not in tenUS of ideas developed to study Iiceraturc.

4.4.2 The form of Japanese 'modernity'

(Sociology) [Yoji]
Yoji is.interested in how farJapanese modernity depends upon concepts and prac-
tices deriving frorn the West (e.g. the assumption that history involves 'progress')
and how far it is a feature ofWestern colonialization. His data will be drawn frorn

"representations of urban space in Tokyo. Although a major focus will be on the
farni1y,Yoji is also interested in other institutions including prisons, the police, the

hospital, the school and the factory.
Yoji's approach derives from Foucaults (1977) account of the micropolitics of

:'space:From this perspective, he is concerned with how space is racialized, colonized
and gendered. It also leads to a concern with how space constructs 'moderri' sub-
jects (e.g. 'us' and 'thern') and the 'inside' and 'outside' (for instance, the inner city,

lhe gherto, etc.) .
.;: Like Pertti, Yoji is working with a clear analytic approach. However, he might
-Iearn from Pertti's limited database by focusing on one archive or body of data.
He is currently working with historical data from around the Meiji Restoration

;and it may be fruitful just to focus on one such period and/or to limit the mate-
'.ria! to visual images or certain texts.

The medicalization of the midd/e-aged
fema/e body in the twentieth century

(Sociology) [Greta)
Greta is interested in the way in which middle-aged women have become a topic
for medicine and the 'psy' sciences. Like Pertti and Yoji, Greta's analysis is based

,,!. upon a Foucauldian discourse analytic approach, concerned with the construction
of subjects within various forms of powerlknowledge. Using this approach, she
is able to chart how the mcdical gaze has moved trom a biomedical mo de! to
medico-psy models and, most recently, a medico-psycho-social model.

Her data derives from the British Medical jozll"lwl, medica! textbooks and a
history of menopause clinics in the 1970s. Simple keyword analysis has proved
:fruitfi.llin the early stages of her research, illustrating for insrance how rhe clinical

. type ofthe chronic pelvic wornau' emcrged into discourse.'
As Creta's research develops, like Katariu and Moira's interview studies

:, (discussed above), she wili want to map how different discourses are laminated on
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'.:~~;.

;",'·l'.WS';;.thevalidity of qualitative analysis depends more on the quality of the
o. ,~Iysis than on the size of the sample. Moreover, the comparative method can be

SS,ed on a single case by Isolatmg and companng different elements,

each other. She will also have to decide whether to look for yet more sources
data (e.g. articles and letters on advice pages in wornens magazines) or to narrá
down the amount of data she has already col1ected.

4.4.4 The representation of 'crime' in local newspapers

(Sociology) [Kay]
Analysis of newspapers in the UK has usually focused on the mass circulatio
press and has used theoretical models deriving frorn either Marxism or literary
studies. Kay's work is distinctive in that it uses data drawn frorn small, local news.
p,lpers and draws 011 rhe small corpus of l1ewspaper studies using Sacks's mem-
bership categorization analysis (see Silverman, 1998: Chapters 5 and 7). The
research incorporates a nice comparative perspective as the two newspapers Kay
is studying derive from different geographical locations: suburban London and a
Northern Ireland city. The value of this comparison can be explored by exarnin-,
ing the local categories that the newspapers use in their descriptions of crime (e.g.
national and local boundaries).

Like Pertti, Kay has a manageable body of data. By limiting her data simply to
rwo newspapers' headlines on 'crime' stories she is in a good position to say 'a lot
about a little'. Like Greta, her clear analytic approach will pay off when used as
more than a simple listing device in order to reveal the precise sets of relationships
locally constructed in her data.

.".•. _ Texts: summary
,"y

'c: im'u your data':t
ike

many orher .qualitative approaches, textual analysis depends upon very
:d,edlikd data analysls.To make such analysls effeq~ve, it ISunperanve tO have a lim-
itt>dbody of data with which (O work. 50, while ir may be useful initially to explore
. ;lff~rent kinds of data (e.g. newspaper reports, scientific textbooks, magazine advice
)ges), this should usually only be done to establish the data set with which you
\êàn most effectively work. Having chosen your data set, you should limit your
:~1aterial further by only taking a few texts or parts of texts (e.g. headlines).
~~

'avea clear ana/ytic approach
II the textual srudies discusscd above have recognized the value of working with

, clear1y defined approach. Even Neil who was unsure which approach to use
. as convinced that such a choice is crucial. Having chosen your approach (e.g.
Qucauldian discourse analysis, Saussurian semiotics, Sacks's analysis of member-
ip categorizations), treat it as a 'toolbox' providing a set of concepts and methods
select your data and to illuminate your analysis.

4.4.5 'Enterprise discourse' in higher education

(Sociology) [Neil]
Neil's research is concerned with strategic development documents frorn a higher
education college arising from recent changes in the tertiary sector. He is focus-
ing on what he calls 'enterprise discourse' and how it constitutes the professional's
conception of identity.

Like Kay, Neil's original approach derives from ethnomethodology and was
based 011 Sackss mernbership categorization analysis. However, Neil acknowledges
the arrracrion of the Foucauldian approach and airns to recast his concerns in
terms of Foucault's conception of the 'architecture of the text'.

Neil's problem is that Foucault provides no clear rnethodology (but see
Kendall and Wickham, 1998). He is attempting to find a usable method from
the 'critica! linguistics' of Norrnan Fairclough and from scmiotics' concern with
syntagmatic and paradigmatic relations (scc Silvcrman. 2001: 1915-200). Using
rhese approachcs, the aim is to analysc wholc tcxts rarher than a few extracts. The
value of thcsc approachcs will bc clcarcr wlien Ncil prcsents an extensive piece of
data annlysi«.

I lowevcr, I Ih'l ibcrc is lcss lO worry about in relation to Neil's concerns that
workirur on n ~illirk C.ht' might 1ll~':lIllhat hc has too lirtle data. As Mitchell (1983)

cognize that proper analysis goes beyond a list
make no apology for repeating a point that I made above in my discussion of
terview studies. It seems to me that the distinctive contribution qualitative
search can make is by utilizing its th'eoretical resources in the deep analysis of
all bodies of publicly shareable data. This means that, unlike much quantitative

,.~,.,research, we are not satisfied with a simple coding of data. Instead, we have to
~;;tshow how the (theoretically dctined) elements identified are assembled or mutu-

,\::~tllylaminatcd.

•

AUDlOTAPES

{The three types of qualitative data discussed so far ali end up in rhe forrn of some
kind of texto For instance, in interviews, researchers usually work with written tran-
seripts and in erhnographies one ofien records and analyses written field notes.

In the same way, audiotapes of naturally occurring interaction are usually
transcribed prior to (and :1S part of) the analysis. The two main social science rra-
ditions which inforrn the analysis of transcripts of tapes are conversation analysis

- (CA) and cliscourse analysis (DA). For an introduction to CA, sce tcn Have
(1998); for DA, see Potter and Wetherell (1987) and Potter (2004). Both examples
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below involve the use of CA (a further example is found in Simon's research,
discussed in Chapter 2).

4.5.1 Team meetings at a hospice

(Sociology) [Anthony]

While studying for his MA, Amhony started to do volumary work at a hospice
in a London suburb. Staff at the hospice were later happy to grant him access to .
rape-record some of their work. H e chose rearn meetings for two reasons. Fim ..
focusing on such data meant thar he did not need to trouble patients. Second,
team meetings in which patients were discussecl were schedulecl events so Anthony
did not have to waste time waiting for 'relevam' data to appear. Moreover, another
researcher had already tape recorded some team meetings at the hospice and was
happy to lend him her good-quality tapes.

Anthony had used conversation analytic methods for his MA dissertation and
applied the ]effersonian CA transcription method to his new data (see the
Appendix to this book). He then inspected his transcripts inforrned by CA's focus
on the sequential organization of talk. After an initial series of cliscrete observa-
tions, he selected a number of sequences in which disagreernents emerged and
were resolved by team members. The managemem of agreements and. disagree-
ments has been extensively analysed within CA through the concept of preference
organization (Heritage, 1984: 265-9). However, Amhony now realizes rhat his
data allowed a new rwist to be given to such analyses by looking ar how 'third
parties' manage disagreements by others. This looks likely to be both analytically
interesting and practically relevant to medical staff concerned with effective decision
making.

4.5.2 Asymmetry in interactions between native
and non-native speakers of English

(English) [Marla]
Maria is working with raped narurally occurring conversations in English
berween native speakers of English and Finnish (both informal conversations and
professional/client encounters). As she notes:

Research in pragmatics and sociolinguistics has shown rhat various forrns of
cornmunicarive trouble may arise where the linguistic and sociocultural resources of
rhe participanrs are not shared.

However, she is taking a different approach. Rather than treat asymmetries as
a 'trouble', her initial idea is to examine how the parricipants 'use ernerging
asyrnmetrics as a rcsource through which they can renegotiate the current context
of discourse and their interpersonal relationship'.
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Like much good research, this is based on a nicely counter-mtUltwe idea
hich derives from a c1ear theoretical perspective (CA suggests that participants

rreat apparent troubles as local resources). As in Anthony's case, Marla's data,
ethod and analytical approach are elegantly intertwined.

4.5.3 Audiotapes: summary
?:,'
Choose a single concept or problem

, ~hüosing a clcar analycic approach is ;1 hclp but is not evervthing. The danger
is that you seek to apply toa many findings or concepts deriving from thar
~pproach. This can make your analysis both confused and thin or a naive Iisting of
observations consonant with each of these concepts. By narrowing down to a
single issue (e.g. preference organization or troubles as a local resource), you may

begin to make novel observations.

Give a problem a new twist
A? the data analysis proceeds, you should aim to give your chosen concept or issue
'a new twist. In the studies above, we have seen this done by pursuing a counter-
dhtuitive idea and by noting an additional feature little addressed in the literature.

'ake data coUection as easy as possible
here are no 'brownie poinrs' given by most disciplines for having gathered your

'"bwn data - perhaps with the exception of anthropology's expectation that most
researchers will have spent their statutory year with their 'tribe'. lndeed, by choos-
ing 'difficult' situations to gather- data (either because nothing 'relevanr' may
happen or even because background noise may mean you have a poor-qualiry

. tape), you may condemn yourself to have less time to engage in the much more

. important activity of data analysis.
Maria and Amhony found practical W,I)"S of etficiently gathcring data. Both

chose to srudy sche duled cncounters and Anthony was able to supplcrncnt his
own data with tapes collected by sornebody else. As I pointed out in rhe previous

. chapter, secondary analysis of other people's data is to be commended rather than

condemned.

4.6 VIDEOTAPES

When people interact face to face, they do not use merely verbal cues - except if
they are 011 the relephone, Researchers who work with videos have access to
manv of these cues. However, as we shall sec, complicared data can oficn mean

complicated analysis!
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4.6.1 Ta/k, text and visual communication
in desktop video-conferencing environments

(English) [Erkki]

Erkki is studying a one-rnonth teaching experiment in which a university course
was given on the Internet in two places in Finland and Sweden. Ideas and papers
were regularly exchanged and weeklv presentations and feedback sessions were
held through video conferencing (Internet serninars). Recordings of the vi de 0-

rnediated sessions between the two centres were obtained and transcribed (see
Heath.2004).

Erkki is combining CA with ideas frorn Gofiinan (1974) about 'participation
frameworks' adopted in particular settings. This setting is, of course, pretty unusual
in that participants' sharing of time and space is technologically mediated. In some
sessions, the camera positions were fixed. In others, the camera zoomed in and out
on the participants. This is allowing Erkki to get a hold on how different use of
video-conferencing technology affects interaction.

Erkki's work combines a manageablebody of data and a clear theoretical
approach ('participation trarneworks') with a likely practical input for systems
designo As she recognizes, however, it is very cornplex to work with video data
since both transcription and analysis are more complex than is the case with audio
data. Fortunate!y, there is a growing body of CA-inspired work on technologi-
cally mediated interaction which Erkki can use as a rnodel (see Heath, 2004).

4.6.2 The ear/y interaction between a mother
and a baby aged under 1

(Finnish) [Suzanne]

This is a srudy of interaction between Suzanne's own baby, Sara, and others based
on 9.5 hours of videos of twenty-two episodes up till Saras first birthday.
Suzannes initial interest was ar what age a baby begins to imitate other people.
COl1seguently, she is attempting to describe what (and how) she says to her
baby at ditfercne ages and whar linguistic elernents begin to emerge in the babys
vocalizarions.

Like Erkki, she is using transcription methods and analytic ideas from CA.
Based on this approach, she is treating mother-baby talk as interactional, e.g. how
does the mother interpret the baby's utterances and bchaviour in concrete situa-
tions and how does she act in responsc to thcm?

At the time of her prcsentation, Suznnnc submitrcd a ser of written questions
which [ ser out below with my answcrs:

Is ou: til/li)' (II/y (lI/I,,) CI/OI(I!" dntn? ror qualitative work, one case study is suffi-
ricm , Obvitlll~ly, L111'r,· .II\! issucs to bc thoughr through where you are your-
~"Ir ,I pl ill, ip.d ,It ror, l Iowcvcr, ti'OI11a CA point of view, the complexiry of
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what ali of lIS do is so great that we are unable to grasp it or indeed to change
ir significantly at the time.

•• 15 one videocamera enough. particularlv as you don't always see mother and baby
together? This is not a major objeetion. Once you reeognize that there ean be
no 'perfect' recording of interaetion, it is always a case of making do with what
you have.

• How jar can you reconstrua all aspects '!f the interaction between a baby and her jàmi/y
from ten hours o] videotape? Never attempt to reconstruct everything about
.m interaction! Not only is this an impossible, task but it is likely to detlect
)'Oll trom establishing a clear tocus on one manageable topie.

O Does an aualysis '!f iuteractional situations give any hints as to how tlie baby recipro-
caliy interprets her mother's actions? Who knows what baby (and mother) are
thinking? CA instructs lIS to look at what each parry does without specula-
ting about what they are thinking.

O Should imitations associated with gestures and expressions be analvsed separately from
vocal imitations? No! Use your rieh video data to examine rhe interweaving of
talk, gesrure and expression.
Shouid more approaclies be used (e.g. hermeneutics)? Don't even think about it!
Onee yOll have found an approach whieh suits you, stiek with it. Using
multiple approaehes is uneconomical and likely to delay completion of your
researeh.
How do we distinguish 'imitation' jrom otlter activities sudi as 'repetition'? Look at

how baby's utteranees are treared by mother, e.g. praise. But be prepared to
ehange topic. 'Imitation' may give you an early hold 011 the topic but detailed
deseription may lead in different directions.

•• •The construction of ethnic identity
among Spanish immigrants in London

}. (Soeiology) [Viviana]
Vivianas work tocuses 011 styles of cultural consumption in relation to inrcr-
generarional ditferences within ramilies of tirst- and second-generation immigrants.
She has moved from an interview-based study to one based largely on observa-
tion and videotaping of Spanish families watehing television together.

Viviana's researeh involves rwo overlapping areas - media studies and nation-
aJiry.It is importam for her to think through wherher her main focus is on media
reception or, as I rhink, 011national identiry, using the media as a case study, Again,
although video data is potentially exeiting material, it is notoriously difficult to
anaJyse. Even though the analysis of interview data has ali kinds of difficulties
attached to ir (see above), it l11ay be more suited to hcr focus 011erhnic idenriry,
With a video, yOll have to infer idenrities.Through interviews, you can ask pcople
to speak about rhcir idcncity.
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4.6.4 How 'female experience' is presented
and problematized on television

(Soeiology) [Nora]

Noras researeh is eoneerned with 'eonfessional' television as represented by Oprah
Winfrey and other 'chat' shows. She has a particular interest in how 'psyehological
health' is invoked in such programmes.

She argues that most existing research focuses on audienee partieipation in
terms of issues relating to demoeraey and resistance. As she points out, the prob-
lern with surh srudies is that they simply posit general struetures of power, class .
and gender. Instead, Nora, following Foucault, wants to problematize subjectivity.
ln particular, she is interested in the productivity of power in relation to what it
means to be a woman, the kind of ethical agent who might adopt this subject
position and the forms of knowledge that have helped to construct it.

By its focus on media products from a Foucauldian perspective, her research
promises to break new ground. Her major diflieulty is the laek of any detailed
direetion for empirical work on media products within Foucaulrs work. Given
rhis absence, I suggest rhat she speedily review merhodologies deriving from orher
traditions to see if rhere are any useful poinrs to be derived. ln particular, CA offers
a detailed way of transeribing video material and is beginning to address issues of
validity and reliability in relation to single case studies (see Perakyla, 2004).

4.6.5 Videotapes: summary

AlI the points made above about audio data apply here, so I limit myself to a few
additional observations arising from our four video studies.

Beware of comptexity

Although video data is very attraetive, it is very complex to work with sinee both
transcriprion and analysis are more difficult than is rhe case with audio data.
So think very carefully about wherher you need video data for your research,
For insranre, unlike CA, neither Foucault nor theorics of idcntiry provide a clear
rernplate for video analysis.

Keep it simple

Vou are not making a fcature filrn! One vidco carncra is fine for most purposes.
When you havc your dntn. rnaintnin a clcnr focus. Nevcr artempt to reconstrucr
ali aspccts of thc inrcr.iction {i'OIl' thc vidcotnpc.

Stick wlth one eppronch

Ily ,llllllt',lll~ t\,'~1 <lIIl dilT~'I'l'llt w.iys ofanalysing your data but always scttle on orie
ele.ir :lIl:dylit: .111111'0:1('11,I)r:lw 011 othcr npproaches only for particular technical
,k"l~ (l'.g, ill lI"lll,CI dli"g vidco dat.i).
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MUlTIPlE METHODS

Researchers are often tempted to use multiple methods. For instance, ethnographers
often seek to combine observation with the interviewing of 'key inforrnants'. In
rhe section below, I consider four exarnples of ethnographie work involving
.rnethods additional to observation.

How texts are reconstructed

(Sociology) [Arme]
Anne's research is concernedwith how a text ehanges as it moves from a book
to tel~vision or radio. She is also coneerned with the effeets of mediation on
·performance.

Her approach derives from an extensive literature on theories of mediation
dealing with literary products, film, sound/music and art. This seems to form a
good basis for her researeh, although perhaps more work needs to be done on
distinguishing rhese theories trom our everyday assumption that somcthing is
'lost' when books are turned into mass media products.

Anne intends to study media practiees during the process of produetion as
well as to interview translators, seriptwriters and aetors to try to understand the
principies that inform mediators. This looks like an interesting project working
with accessible data but I wonder ifher data analysis might be sirnplified by foeus-

;,ing on media practiee and products and leaving out any reference to the 'inten-
- tions' of those involved in the process and/or by just following through the
transformation of one texto

4.7.2 Botswana women in public life (from 1800)

(Sociology) [Mercy]
This study is a developmeut of Mercys earlicr research. Ir centros around ques-
rions of wome n. pOlver .uid policies in rhe conrexr of Botswana socicry ,1I1d

culture, Her research derives from a teminist focus on the facrors limiting wornen 's
political influence in Botswana. This means concentrating on forms of patriarchy
as expressed in the kgot!a system and in wornen's fragiIe citizenship rights. The
research questions that flow from this concern womeri's changing experiences, the
lirnits to womcns parricipation in political life and the role of ourside influences,

To answer these questions, Mercy proposes to use three mcthods: interviews,
focus groups and the anaIysis of archive material perhaps using ideas trem
Foucault. However, she may be lirnited by the need to obrain government
approval for her research.

This is JIl ambitious project which may be made more manageable hy con-
siderillg using onIy one data set and not pursuing her rcading of Foucault unless

It
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she decides to make the textual data her primary focus. However, as in all fieId
research, it makes sense to treat her dealings with official authorities as data rathe
than as a technical difficulty prior to data gathering (see Chapter 17).

4.7.3 American 'concert dance' in the post-war era

(Sociology) [Rita]

Ritas background 1S m dance studies and, more recently, sociology. After the
Second World War, Rira found that the US government was building a new rela-
tionship wirh the dance corrununiry through sending out culrural 'ambassadors'.
The period also coincided with rhe development of an American dance 'style'
eschewing expressionism in favour of formalism.

Rira wants to explain both the politics ofUS support for dance and the emer-
gence of a style which avoided seeking to express the 'self" or 'inner emotions'.
She will focus on two groups of dance companies, as welI as exarnining perfor-
mances and texts by dance theorisrs.

Rita describes her approach as deriving from the work of Pierre Bourdieu,
drawing UpOl1 his account of the body as a site in which agents struggle for dorni-
nation. Bourdieu's work should help her achieve her ambitious aim to bring
together history and social theory.

It remains to be seen whether it will be possible effectively to combine data
deriving from different methods. Not only does rhis increase the scope of rhe
research, but also it raises complicated issues about how to 'rnap ' one set of data
upon anorher (see my critique oftriangulation in Chapter 14).

4.7.4 How women experience depression

(Sociology) [Philippa]

Philippa's research is concerned with how WOl11en, as user conununiríe, of psy-
chiatry, cxper ience depression, self and identiry Her interest in rhis copie arose
partly fi'ol11E1I!1ily and work expcrience .uid partly bccausc of her curiosiry about
rhe starisrics which sccm ro show rhar WOI1H.:nare twice ,IS likcly as 111CJlro be
diagnosed as 'depressives'.

Her approach derives frorn Foucauldisn genealogical JnJlysis and hence leads
to a focus on how 'deprcssion' is disClll'sivdy ccnstiruccd. This approach differs
fiorn feminist concerns wieh p~erinrchy nnd l11isogyny and from an interacrionisr
focus on labclling by psy~'hi,llrisl.~, Thc rescarch quesrions that arise for her trom
rhis uppronch .irc: hnw di) WOI11,'11spcnk ar' thcll1selvcs as subjects who are
'dcprcsscd'? H\)w di) WO!II,'II pi)siti()II!~pcak about themselves compared to
'norma!' g";lId~'1,-d s\lhj~'(,lS? I\lId how 1:11"do we find traces of a 'pharmacological
.uhurc il) how dl'fll ,'" i()II is ('()II\Cirur\.!d and rrcared?

I kr d,Il.1 i~ dl,iWIl 110111WOIll,'1l whorn she me ets through her work as a
\ OtIlIWII\\I',Llllil,",dlv, f~IWI1hcr .ipproach, Philippa has opted initially at least for a
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~1~uestionnaire (partly this reflects her lack of confidence in interviewing women she
~""also counsels). A pilot of this quesnonnaire showed a high rate of non-response. She 1$

currently revising her questionnaire as well as planning to do some archive analysis.
Philippa is aware that there might be more fruitful research designs. In parti-

cular, the use of focus groups or of open-ended interviews based on a single ques-
ôon (such as, 'tell me yoursrory') might overcome the problern of using leading or
incomprehensible questions. Nonetheless, her project is ambitious and she rnight
consider working entirely with available archives in the usual Foucauldian manner.

4.7.5 Mu/tiple methods: summary

Keep it simple I
Like videotapes, multiple methods are tempting because they seem to give you a
fuller picture. However, you need to be aware that multiple sources of data mean
that you will have to learn many more data-analysis skills.You wilI need to avoid
the temptation to move to another data set when you are having difficulties in
analysing one set of material.

-Keep itsimple /I
-"Often the desire to use multiple methods arises because you want to get at many

differenr aspects of a phenomenon. However, rhis may mean that you have not yet
sufliciently narrowed down your topie. Some times a better approach is to treat the
analysis of different kinds of data as a 'dry run' for your main study. As such, it is
a use fui test of the kind of data which you can most easily gather and analyse.

Keep it simple 1/1
'Mapping' one set of data upon another is a more or less complicated task depend-
ing on your analyric framework. In particular, if you treat social realiry as con-
strucred in ditferent ways in different contexts, then you cannot appeul to a single
'phenornenou' which ali your data apparcnrly rcpresents.

Research de~igll should involve carctul rhoughr rarher rhan secking the 1110sr
irnrnediarely attractive option. However, none of rhe poinrs above exclude the pos-
sibility of using multiple means of gathering data. Ultimately, everything will depend
on the quality of your data analysis rather than upon the quality of your data.

fi

4.8 CONCLUDING REMARKS

II1 this chapter, we have examined the early stage of student research projects. The
followi ng suggcstions have been m.idc:

Define your rcsearch problem analyticallv.
Limit your data.
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